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Fig. 2. Calcite precipitation rate, with standard errors, at constant 
supersaturation level (n= 5) as a function of the partial pressure of CO2 
in the absence of DOC. 

Pco ' Since the speciation of the chemical components of the 
2 

solutions are in equilibrium with the speciation on the surface 
of the mineral, the linear relationship between precipitation rate 
and CaHCoj at constant n shown in Fig. 3 suggests that 
CaHCO; has an active role in the precipitation of calcite. The 
measured pH, precipitation rate, and ionic strength are also 
shown in Table 2. 

3.2. Calcite Precipitation as Affected by Pco, in the 
Presence of DOC 

The decrea~e in the calcite precipitation rate with increasing 
DOC at PCO = 5 kPa and 10 kPa is shown in Figs. 4 and 5. 

2 

Near eqUilibrium, the n value at which the precipitation rate 
was undetectable increased when the DOC concentration in
creased for the same PCO ' At Pco, = 10 kPa and DOC = 3.50 

2 

mM no precipitation was detected below n = 4. 
Calcite precipitation raty at Pco, 0.035 kPa with the addition 

of DOC in the presence of calcite crystals was not measured 
because we already established that when DOC;:::: 0.05 mM the 
precipitation rate is independent of the calcite surface area 
(Lebron and Suarez, 1996). The calcite precipitation rate at 
PCO 0.035 kPa and different levels of DOC in the absence of 
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Fig. 3. Calcite precipitation rate, with standard errors, at constant 
supersaturation level (n",S) as a function of CaHCotactivity in the 
absence of DOC. 

calcite crystals was previously measured by Lebron and Suarez 
(1996). 

3.2.1. Calcite crystal growth 

In the absence of calcite crystals, solutions with n = 2 
remained metastable for several days. This observation indi
cates that heterogeneous nucleation is not a significant precip
itation mechanism under these conditions. The precipitation 
rates of calcite at n = 2 in the presence of calcite seeds, 
different DOC concentrations, and Pco, values of 5 and 10 kPa 
are shown in Fig. 6, also shown are the error bars in the 
horizontal and vertical axes. The amount of adsorbed DOC (in 
mmol m-z) necessary to inhibit the precipitation rate of calcite 
by crystal growth (Cinh) increased with increasing Pco,. Note 
that the relevance of Fig. 6 is the value of Cinh at which the 

Iprecipitation rate is ~10-8 mM S- , which is the detection 
limit for this experiment. 

We calculated the Langmuir adsorption isotherm for DOC 
expressed as 

Cad, = K M DOC/(1 + K DOC) (1) 

Table 2. Supersaturation level CO), pH, calcite precipitation rate (R), and activity ofthe species in solution at different partial pressures 
ofCO, (P=>. 

n tP",u Ionic pH R(mMs") RCO,- R,CO.,(aq) CaRCO,. CaCO:(aq) 
(kPa> Strength 

0.035 5.11 1.7x10"' 11.50 8.75110" 1.63x10" 1.16xlO"' 1.10dO-' l.43xlO"' 

2 4.91 l.bl0-' 7.34 5.56110" 6.67:d0" 6.85:110" 1.63110" 2.28:110" 

3 5.01 1.3110'" 7.13 1.00IlO" 7.741:10" 1.0lx10'" 2.13do-' 2.32xlO" 

4.7 5.05 1.5:110'" 7.10 1.17dO" '-JOdO" 1.61110"' 1.86110" 2.33:110" 

5 5.36 1.6110-' 7.16 I.DOdO" '.33110" l.71dO" 3.00dO" 2.35:&:10"' 

7 5.09 1.8dO-' 6.99 1.73do-' 1.05xlO·' 2.40:110"' l.7hl0" 2.34:11"" 

., 4.82 l.hlO'" 6.91 2.09dO" 1.13110-' l.IOdlt' 'U2dO" l.11:110"' 

10 5.12 2.0xlO·' 6.88 3.10xlO" 1.l3110-' 3.69xlO" 5.13do-' 2.47110" 

t n;(IAPlKsp) 

http:0-5+2.21
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(DOC) concentrations of 0.07, 0.39, and 1.80 mM. 

where Cads is the amount of DOC adsorbed on the surface of 
the calcite crystals, K is an affinity parameter, and M is the 
adsorption maximum. We calculated the adjustable param
eters, K and M, using our experimental data and the program 
ISOTHERM (Kinniburgh, 1986 ; Table 3). Figure 7 shows 
the experimental data (values for 0.035 kPa in this section 
are taken from Lebron and Suarez, 1996) and calculated 
isotherms represented as solid lines. From Fig. 7, we calcu
lated the DOC in equilibrium with the Cjnh , these values 
for the three Pco, are also shown in Table 3. DOC concen
tration in equilibrium with C inh is related to the PCO by the 

2 
logarithmic function: DOC = 0.14 + 0.0610g Peo, 
(R2 = 0.9999). 

We also calculated the relative decrease in the calcite pre
cipitation rate with increasing DOC. This factor was obtained 
by dividing the precipitation rates of calcite at different con
cenlrations of DOC by the precipitation rate of calcite in the 
absence of DOC. The fractional decrease in the precipitation 
rate of calcite (precipitation rate reduction) calculated for the 
three levels of Pco, as a function of the DOC, is presented in 
Fig. 8. 

3.2.2. Calcite heterogeneous nucleation 

Supersaturated solutions with n = 5 do not remain metasta
ble for long periods of time. Precipitation by heterogeneous 
nucleation occurs within hours in the absence of calcite crystals 

or in the presence of DOC-coated crystals. The precipitation 
rate by heterogeneous nucleation decreased when DOC in
creased and when the Pco, decreased. The decrease in the 
precipitation rate of calcite for Pc~ 0.035, 5, and 10 kPa as a 
function of the DOC is presented in Fig. 9. 

4. DISCUSSION 

4.1. Calcite Precipitation Rate as AtTecte~ by Pco, in the 
Absence of DOC 

In the n range of 2-20 we found an increase in the calcite 
precipitation rate with increasing Pc~, in qualitative agree
ment with the model of Plummer et al. (1978). However, in 
the absence of DOC the model of Plummer et al. (1978; also 
called Plummer-Wigley-Parkhurst equation or PWP equa
tion) underpredicts our measured precipitation rates. The 
deviation of the PWP equation from our measurements may 
be due to the implicit assumption of the PWP model, which 
is that crystal growth is the only mechanism for calcite 
precipitation. This model was developed by Plummer et a1. 
(1978) from dissolution data and includes a term for the back 
reaction of crystal growth. The model was evaluated for 
precipitation data by Plummer et al. (1979), Reddy eta!. 
(1981), Dreybrodt (1981). Suarez (1983), Inskeep and 
Bloom (1985), Busenberg and Plummer (1986), and Shiraki 
and Brantley (1995) among others. The agreement between 
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the measured data from the different authors and the calcu
lated precipitation rates with the PWP model was within the 
same order of magnitude but varied depending upon the 
initial conditions of the system. Only Busenberg and Plum
mer (1986) found an accurate fit between their data and the 
PWP model in the range of 0 1.5·-100; however, this good 
agreement can be attributed to the experimental method. 
They determined precipitation by the increase in weight of 
an existing crystal, which measures only precipitation by 
crystal growth and did not do systematic analyses of the 
changes in solution composition. Measurement of changes in 
solution composition would result in determination of over
all precipitation rates (crystal growth plus heterogeneous 
nucleation). 

In the absence of calcite crystals, precipitation occurs in 
supersaturated solutions far from equilibrium. Bacteria and 
particles in suspension may act as active sites for heteroge
neous calcite nucleation. On the other hand, solutions close 
to equilibrium, 0 ,." 2, remain metastable for several days 
in the absence of calcite crystals, indicating that heteroge
neous nucleation does not contribute significantly to calcite 
precipitation under these conditions (Lebron and Suarez, 
1996). 

We observed that at n values of 3~4 the precipitation 
increases rapidly, and when n = 5, there is an inflection in the 
curve where increases in n do not yield major changes in the 
precipitation rate (Fig. I). At this supersaturation level (0 > 5) 

both crystal growth and heterogeneous nucleation are active 
(Lebron and Suarez, 1996). Analysis of eight Pco,levels at n 
= 5 to quantify the effect of Pco, on calcite preCipitation in the 
presence of heterogeneous nucleation suggested that precipita
tion and PCOL were not independent variables. 

PWP model predicts a linear relationship between crystal 
growth and Pco,; the fact that precipitation rate in Fig. 2 has a 
linear relationship with increasing Pco, in the presence of 
heterogeneous nucleation indicates that heterogeneous nucle
ation also follows a linear relationship with Pco,' The mecha
nistic model for the precipitation of CaC03 proposed by Plum
mer et al. (1978) considers the reaction between bulk solution 
CaHCOt and negative surface sites. Our results (Fig. 3) show 
that the increase of the precipitation rate of calcite with in
creases in CaHCO; activity remains linear. This linearity may 
indicate that the CaHCO; species has an active role in heter
ogeneous nucleation as well as in crystal growth, since at n = 
5 both precipitation mechanisms are active. 

The density of negative charge on the carbonate surface 
increases when the Pco, increases (Charlet et aL, 1990). 
This increase occurs at pH > pHzpc (pH of zero point of 
charge) and is due to changes in surface speCiation. The 
pHzpc for calcite has been reported in the literature with 
values ranging from 7.0 to 10.8 (e.g., Somasundaran and 
Agar, 1967; Mishra, 1978; Amankonah and Somasundaran, 
1985; Thompson and Pownall, 1989; van Capellen et aI., 
1993). The relatively high solubility of this mineral and the 
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Fig. 6. Calcite precipitation rate by crystal growth (f1=2) as a function of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) adsorbed on 
the surface of the crystals. 

complexity of carbonate surface speciation make it difficult 
to accurately determine the pHzpc for calcite. The speciation 
of the chemical components in solution, and on the surface 
of the mineral, are not uniquely determined by pH alone. 
This is demonstrated by the shift in pHzpc of another car
bonate mineral, rhodochrosite. induced by changes in Pco, 
(van Capellen et aI., 1993). 

In our case, the increase of negative surface charge, together 
with the increase in the CaHCO; activity in solution may 
explain the increase in precipitation by crystal growth with 
increasing Pco. . For heterogeneous nucleation and from Fig. 3, 
the increase in CaHCO; alone may also explain an increase in 
precipitation with increasing Pco,' The unknown nature of the 
active sites in suspension makes it difficult to predict the effect 
of Pco, on the suspended entities; however, in the absence of 
DOC, crystal growth is important once heterogeneous nucle
ation causes formation of calcite nuclei. 

4.2. Precipitation Rate of Calcite as Affected by Pco. in 
the Presence of DOC 

The precipitation rate of calcite in the range of n 
= 2.5-20 decreased when the DOC concentration increased 
for Pco, = 5 and Pco, = 10 kPa (Figs. 4 and 5); however, 
higher DOC concentrations were needed to cause an equal 
reduction in precipitation when the Pea, increased. In the 
presence of DOC, precipitation rates were below our detec
tion limit when n "" 2. In a region near equilibrium the 
surface charge of carbonate minerals remains relatively 
close to zero (Charlet et al., 1990). The coating by DOC at 
low negative surface charge when n is close to 1 explains 
the reduction of the precipitation rate to levels close to zero 
even when the system is still supersaturated. This reduction 
of the precipitation rate near equilibrium is consistent with 
the persistence of supersaturated conditions observed in 

Table l. Langmuir isotherm pa!1IllIeters for three P""" values, amount ofDOC necessary to inhibit crystal growth (C...,) and DOC in 
equilibrium with C ... (DOC..). 

Pcm (kPa) K(mmo("IL) DOC ... (mM) 

0.Ol5 20.0 0.20 0.10 0.05 

5 29.0 0.28 0.2l 0.16 

10 64.9 0.34 0.31 0.16 
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natural systems by many researchers (Back and Hanshaw, 
1970; Jacobson and Usdowski, 1975; Reynolds. 1978; Su
arez, 1977,1983; Suarez and Rhoades, 1982; Dandurand et 
aI., 1982; Last, 1982; Inskeep and Bloom, 1986; Lorah and 
Herman, 1988; Suarez et al.. 1992) and corresponds to 
metastable supersaturated levels with respect to calcite. 

At atmospheric Pco" Lebron and Suarez (1996) have shown 
that crystal growth and heterogeneous nucleation are both 
affected by the presence of DOC. However, the quantification 
of the reduction of calcite precipitation due to DOC has to be 
evaluated at different Pco, levels because the amount of DOC 
necessary to coat calcite crystals (for the same surface area) 
changes with the Pco,' With increasing Pco" the negative 
charge density on the crystals increases, which will affect 
crystal growth. Also these increases in Pco, are associated with 
a decrease in the solution pH and increase in the ionic strength 
at constant 11. Solution pH and ionic strength are known to 
affect the structure and reactivity of the DOC which may have 
repercussions on the inhibition of crystal growth and heteroge
neous nucleation. 

4.2.1. Calcite crystal growth 

Calcite precipitation in supersaturated solutions at n. = 2 
where crystal growth is the dominant mechanism was measured 
at Pco, = 5 and PCOl = 10 kPa in the presence of different 
DOC concentrations. Calcite precipitation decreased rapidly as 

more DOC covered the crystal surfaces at both PCO
2 

levels 
(Fig. 6). Higher concentrations of DOC were necessary, at 5 
kPa, to inhibit calcite precipitation in comparison with Pco, = 
0.035 kPa (Lebron and Suarez, 1996) and even more DOC was 
necessary when the Pco, was 10 kPa (Fig. 6). The Langmuir 
isotherm in Fig. 7 and Table 3 show more clearly the increase 
in the adsorption maximum and the affinity parameter with 
Pco,- Table 3 indicates that it is not necessary to completely 
coat the calcite crystals with a monolayer of DOC to inhibit 
crystal growth, especially at Pco, 0.035 kPa. The precipita
tion rate at atmospheric conditions was reduced to below our 
detection limit when half of the total surface area was covered 
by DOC. 

The fact that at constant 11 a greater DOC concentration is 
required to block' the active sites on the calcite crystals with 
increasing Pea, may be due to a combination of at least three 
different factors: (1) the increase in negative charge on the 
calcite surface with increasing Pco, (Charlet et al., 1990), (2) 
the decrease of the bonding capacity of the fulvic acid with 
decreasing pH of the solution (Engebretson et al. 1996), and (3) 
the decrease in the specific volume of the DOC due to increase 
in the ionic strength of the solutions (Benedetti et aI., 1996). 

The solution pH decreases when Pcoz increases (Table 2). 
The degree of dissociation of the organic matter functional 
groups depends largely on the pH of the solution. At higher pH, 
the mutual repulsion of the negatively charged sites causes the 
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molecule with multiple functional groups to adopt a stretched 
configuration. As the pH of the solution is lowered and some of 
the charged sites are neutralized, a reduction in intramolecular 
repulsion is predicted resulting in a contraction of the polymer 
chain. Engebretson et at (1996) defined an association index 
for humic acids using fluorescence anisotropy. This association 
index is a quantitative parameter for estimating the polymer 
contraction. They found that the association index increases 
with decreasing pH, consistent with a structural contraction of 
the humic acid molecule. Another factor affecting the charac
teristics of DOC is the ionic strength. Murphy and Zachara 
(l995) and Benedetti et al. (1996) found that the specific 
volume of humic substances is strongly dependent on the ionic 
strength. Several attempts have been made to model electro
static interactions of humic substances with organic ligands and 
cations (Tipping and Hurley, 1992; Marinsky and Ephraim, 
1986; De Wit et at. 1990. 1993; Bartschart et al., 1992; Barak 
and Chen, 1992; and Milne et al .• 1995). The general consensus 
is that the binding capability of humic substances generally 
decreases with decreasing pH and increasing salt concentration. 
We observed a decrease in pH and an increase in ionic strength 
when Ihe Pco, increased for the same (} value (Table 2) which 
may account for the lower reactivity of fulvic acid with the 
calcite crystal surface with increasing Pco, Additionally. the 
increased negative charge of the calcite crystals. with increas
ing Pco" offers more reactive sites for crystal growth. 

4.2.2. Calcite heterogeneous nucleation 

The precipitation rate of calcite at (} := 5 and in the presence 
of DOC coated crystals decreased rapidly with increasing DOC 
at Pco, 0.035, 5. and 10 kPa (Fig. 9). The decrease in precip
itation rate was described by an exponential function (Fig. 9) 
and was higher at higher Pco, for the same concentration of 
DOC. The effect of pH and ionic strength on the DOC and their 
effects on the inhibition of calcite precipitation by heteroge
neous nucleation are similar to their effects on the inhibition of 
calcite precipitation by crystal growth, discussed above. 

4.3. Precipitation Rate Equation 

Calcite precipitation rate in the presence of fulvic and humic 
substances and atmospheric Pco, has been represented by the 
following expression (Lebron and Suarez, 1996): 

(2) 

where RT is the total precipitation rate of calcium carbonate 
(roM S-I), RCG is the calcite precipitation rate due to crystal 
growth. and RHN is the precipitation rate due to heterogeneous 
nucleation. 

For atmospheric conditions, the effect of DOC on the calcite 
precipitation rate was quantified by a factor called precipitation 
rate reduction. ([(DOC», which is the fractional decrease in the 
calcite precipitation rate when DOC is added to the solution. In 

http:y=6.70e-5x-2.14
http:y=3.06e-5x-1.79
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the present study, the precipitation rate reduction factor fol
lowed an exponential curve at the three Pco, levels studied for 
both precipitation mechanisms (Figs. 8 and 9). Since the inhi
bition of the DOC is itself dependent on the PCO,, we modeled 
the new rate reduction if (DOC, Pco,» as follows: 

f(DOC, Pco,) aDOCf3 (3) 

where 

(4) 

and 

13 = (J + Alog(Pco, + 1) (5) 

where I/J (kPa- 1 mmol- 1 L), 13 (a-dimensional), B (a-dimen
sional), and A (log kPa- 1

) are constants. Substituting Eqns. 4 
and 5 into Eqn.3 and taking logarithms we obtain 

log(f(DOC, Pea,» = logl/J + 10gPeo, 

+ /JIogDOC + A(log(Pco, + 1»logDOC (6) 

where all the variables are known for the experimental data for 
crystal growth (Fig. 8). Using least squares, the calculated 
constants for crystal growth are I/J = 8.57 X 10-6

, B = -3.052 
t 0.168, and ,\ = 0.793 ± 0.202. The fit of Eqn. 6 to the data 
gave an R2 0.904. 

The term Rca (mmo! L -IS-I), with the incorporation of the 
effect of PCO,, has the following form: 

Reo = skco([Ca2+][COn - Ksp)f(DOC, Pco,>CO (7) 

where brackets represent activities, s is the calcite surface area 
(m2 L -I), keG is the precipitation rate constant for crystal 
growth (L2 mmol- 1 m-2 S-I), and Ksp is the solubility product 
of pure calcite at 25°C. For our experimental conditions, kea = 
64.8 L2 mmol- I 

S-1 m-2, andf(DOC, Pco)ca is the precip
itation rate reduction factor. This factor varies from 1 to 0, 
where 1 represents the precipitation rate of calcite when DOC 
= O. The term f (DOC, Pco,) is zero when DOC ~ 0.14 
+ O.0610gPCO ' This expression represents the amount of DOC

2 
as a function of the Pco, needed to totally inhibit calcite crystal 
growth by coating of the crystal surfaces. 

The precipitation rate for heterogeneous nucleation is repre
sented by the following expression: 

RHN" = kHN f(SA)(log(O 1.5» f(DOC, PCO,)HN" (8) 

where kHN is the precipitation rate constant (mmol S-l m- 2 
). 

For heterogeneous nucleation, kHN = 7.82 X 10-4
• TheflSA) 

term is for the active sites (m2 L-- I 
) (heterogeneous nucleation) 

of the particles in suspension.! (SA) :2: I, where f (SA) = 1 in 
the absence of particles in suspension. The value 1.5 has been 
chosen since no precipitation was observed below n "'" 2.5, the 
term log (0 - 1.5) has positive values when n > 2.5 and f 
(DOC, Pco,) is the percentage decrease in the precipitation rate 
due to the presence of DOC. From the experimental data in Fig. 

,9, Eqn. 6, and following the same procedure as with crystal 
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growth, the constants defining j (DOC, Pea,) have the follow
ing values: '" = 5.916xlO-3

, () = -1.41 ± 0.27, and A = 0.61 
± 0.28, with R2 = 0.965 (p < 0.001). The substitution of Eqn. 
7 and Eqn.8 into Eqn.l predicts the calcite precipitation rate in 
the range of 0 :::; DOC:::; 3.5 mM and 0.035 S Pco, :::; 10 kPa. 

4.4. Prediction of the Calcite Precipitation Rate in 
Natural Systems 

Using the mathematical model presented above we estimated 
the precipitation rate of calcite at DOC = 0.07, 0.39, and 1.80 
mM at 5 kPa, and DOC = 0.02, 0.48, and 3.50 mM at 10 kPa. 
The model presented showed good agreement with the exper
imental data, (Figs. 1, 4, and 5, solid lines). This new model 
should result in more realistic predictions of calcite precipita
tion rates and solution composition in near surface environ
ments such as soils and shallow aquifers. 

5. CONCLUSIONS 

In solutions with fl 2: 5 and in the absence of DOC, 
heterogeneous nucleation should be considered as a separate 
mechanism of calcite precipitation in addition to crystal 
growth. Previous models fail to account for the precipitation 
outside the initial crystals, yielding a poor agreement with our 
experimental results. 

The incorporation of CaHCO:;- into the negatively charged 
calcite surface crystal has been confirmed as the mechanism of 
calcite precipitation by crystal growth. When crystal growth 
and heterogeneous nucleation were active, the linearity be
tween precipitation rate and CaHCO:;- holds, indicating that 
heterogeneous nucleation follows a similar mechanism. 

Higher levels of DOC were necessary to inhibit calcite 
precipitation when the Pco, increased at constant fl. Increase in 
the negative charge of the calcite crystals. decrease in the 
binding capacity of the DOC due to the decrease of the solution 
pH. and decrease in the DOC specific volume due to the 
increase in ionic strength may account for the lower inhibitory 
capability of DOC at higher Pcc,. 

The authors thank Christine Espiritu for her assistance in the chemical 
analysis. Contribution from the US Salinity Laboratory, USDA-ARS. 
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